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Dear Cheon Bo Won Registry Candidates, 

 

Thank you for your desire to enter the Cheon Bo Won Family Registry under the guidance of our True 

Parents. 

 

The Cheon Bo Won ("House of Heavenly Treasures") is the "place to inherit the tradition that connects 

the past, present and future of HyoJeong Cheon Won, as well as the hall of honor for our precious Cheon 

Bo families who are most beloved by Heaven and Earth." 

 

Please visit the Cheon Bo Won Website for more information. 

 

True Mother's Invitation 

 

True Mother is committed to fulfill, within her physical lifetime, True Parents' essential mission of 

registering all worldwide Blessed Central Families in the Cheon Bo Won Registry for the sake of their 

Heavenly legacy and future generations. 

 

This will officially begin in a ceremony at the time of the 7th Anniversary of True Father's Ascension on 

September 5, 2020. 

 

Cheon Bo Won Family Registry 

 

Entry into the Cheon Bo Won Family Registry 

requires fulfillment of the following qualifications: 

 

1. Completion of 430 Horizontal Heavenly Tribal 

Messiah Blessings 

 

2. Completion of 430 generations of Vertical 

Ancestor Blessings (both husband and wife 

generations) 

 

3. Offering of a Horizontal Blessing donation ($20 

per couple x 430 couples = $8,600) 

 

4. Evaluation of family's Heavenly lifestyle (being developed) 

 

Registration Process 

 

A system is now established for each Cheon Bo Won candidate family to complete and submit records of 

their Horizontal and Vertical Blessings. Submissions of the Horizontal Blessing donation and Heavenly 

lifestyle evaluation are under development. 

 

This system operates through use of a registration spreadsheet and team of District Registration 

Coordinators to provide personalized support. 

 



 

 

What to Do 

 

We are beginning the registration process 

immediately and ask that all Cheon Bo Won 

candidate families do the following: 

 

1. Contact your District Support Team leader right 

away to schedule a Zoom discussion with a 

Support Coordinator 

 

2. Register to become a "Proclaimer" via the Chon 

Bo Won Proclaimer Form (If you haven't done so 

already) 

 

3. Apply to be come a "Blessing Officiator" via the Marriage Blessing Officiator Application Form (if 

you haven't done so already) 

 

4. Report your 430 Horizontal Heavenly Tribal Messiah Blessings through the TribeNet Horizontal 

Blessing Report Form (if you haven't done so already) 

 

5. Obtain your current Vertical Ancestor Liberation and Blessing records from the HJ Cheon Bo Training 

Center Website. A helpful online guide to this process can be found at Step-by-Step Ancestor Blessing 

Guide 

 

6. Complete your 430 Vertical Ancestor Liberation and Blessings in accordance with instructions in Items 

3-10 of the Step-by-Step Ancestor Blessing Guide (registration, fee calculation, payment of fees and 

fulfillment of conditions) 

 

7. Prepare payment of the $8,600 Horizontal Blessing donation (to be submitted when further instructions 

are received from Korea) 

 

 

Critical Timeline for Ancestor liberation and Blessing 
 

The Cheon Bo Won registration process needs to be completed as soon as possible, through help 

from the Support Coordinators. 

 

The following timeline must be absolutely followed in order to ensure completion. 

 

April 18-27 - Completion of 430 Vertical Ancestor Liberation preparation 

 

April 24 - DEADLINE to express mail 430 Vertical Ancestor Liberation registration form and 

donation, plus fees (if you liberate your ancestors until 210 generation, 211 to 430 generation will 

be liberated without condition.) 

 

May 3 - FINAL Vertical Ancestor Liberation Ceremony in Korea to enable 100 days until the 

Blessing Ceremony for entry into the Cheon Bo Won 

 

August 7 - DEADLINE to express mail 430 Vertical Ancestor Blessing registration form and 

donation, plus fees 

 

August 16 - FINAL Vertical Ancestor Blessing Ceremony in Korea for entry into the Cheon Bo 

Won 

 

September 5 - Cheon Bo Won Entrance Ceremony in Korea 

 

 

We hope that this information is helpful. Please work to connect with us as we work to connect with you, 

beginning today (e-mail your District Support Team Leader). 

 

Thank you and God bless you! 



CheonBoWon

The hall that will convey our pride in the noble families of
Cheon Il Guk for all eternity.

An experiential and educational space where you

can have a substantial encounter with Cheon Il Guk,

the world of One Family under God.

CheonBoWon is a place where you can learn about and
experience True Parents’ work of salvation for the secure
and thriving establishment of Cheon Il Guk, the exemplary
CheonBo families who have been working to establish

God’s kingdom, the history of the CheonBo Training Center,
and the foundation for the future that is proceeding under
the supervision of True Mother in the age of works by the

Substantial Holy Spirit.




 



CheonBoWon (天寶苑 House of Heavenly Treasures)

is a place to inherit the tradition that connects the

past, present and future of HyoJeong CheonWon, as

well as the hall of honor for our precious CheonBo

families who are most beloved by heaven and earth.

First dedicated as CheonBoWon (天譜苑 Heavenly
Genealogy Center) on 7.18 in the 6th year of Cheon Il Guk
(Aug 28, 2018), True Mother later gave the center a new
name: CheonBoWon (天寶苑 House of Heavenly Treasures).
The center began operations after the Grand Dedication by
the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind held as
part of the Foundation Day Festivities on 1.13 in the 7th
year of Cheon Il Guk (Feb 17, 2019).
During your visit, on the 1st floor, you will see the
Providence of Restoration of True Parents, on the 2nd floor,
the History of the CheonBo Providence, on the 3rd floor the
Hall of Honor for Heavenly Tribal Messiahs, and on the 4th
floor the CheonBo Gwan, with exhibitions about the life
courses or True Mother and Daemonim. The lower three
floors offer and experiential exhibition with a number of
interactive media installations to communicate the story of
the providence to visitors, while the CheonBo Gwan utilizes
more traditional exhibition methods, with artifacts and
interpretive works of art.

 



We hope that, as blessed families who are striving to
develop a mind of loyalty and filial piety toward Heavenly
Parents and True Parents and working towards a secure
and thriving Cheon Il Guk, the hearts of members from all
around the world who visit CheonBoWon will become filled
with a deep understanding of the precious lineage of True
Parents and the heart of living for the sake of others.

267-33, Misari-ro, Seorak-myeon, Gapyeong-gun, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of
Korea / Tel. +82-31-589-7130 (11:00~15:00)

COPYRIGHT 2019 CHEONBOWON, Co. LTD. All Right Reserved
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Blessing & Family Ministry - 
426,152 likes
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Marriage Blessing Officiator Application

“In the Unification Church, we restore fallen man and woman centering on
true love by giving the Blessing. God’s primary will is that this be

accomplished. In the future, this will expand, as the work of making one
world will remain. Now, through holding several Blessings for people

worldwide, the new tradition of love is established as the road of tradition.”

– True Father

In response to True Mother’s guidance, the Marriage Blessing Ceremony
Movement was initiated as a way to extend the grace of the Blessing to
more couples and families throughout America, multiply the numbers of
Blessed Central Families nationwide, and support each Blessed Central
Family in reaching the goal of Blessing 430 couples in their tribe.

The HSA-UWC Board has established an official application process for
Blessing officiating couples. This process will provide the transparency of
the application and approval process, as well as maintain the integrity of
Blessing Ceremonies that are sanctioned by True Parents. This process will
include a recommendation from the District Pastor, approval from the
Blessing & Family Ministry, and final approval by the Subregional Director.

Application & Approval Process

1. Complete and submit the online application for certification at the
bottom of this page.

2. Upon completion, your application will be forwarded to your District
Pastor for online review and signature. Note: In the case that a District
Pastor is applying, another District Pastor should review and sign.

3. Also upon submission of the application, you will receive a link to
complete a 30-minute self-paced Officiator training, which must be
completed in order for the application to be approved.

4. After the District Pastor reviews and approves the application, the
National Blessing & Family Ministry will review the application.

5. The application will be sent to the Subregional Director for final
approval and signing.

6. Upon final approval, an official certificate of authorization to officiate

 

Application Center Ministry Leader Resources Find Local Support Forms Memos

FAQ Contact Us About Us Shop Login/Signup

MARRIAGE BLESSING MATCHING COUPLE CARE FAMILY CARE COMMUNITY CARE search...

 



Subscribe to Our
Newsletter

Email Address

First Name

Last Name

Subscribe

APPLICATION CENTER

UPCOMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY
NEWS

In Memory of Manolito Uy

Manolito Uy was born on
August 28, 1962 in Manticao,
Misamis Oriental, Philippines.
He married Jeanette G. Rivera,
the love of his life, in…

In Memory of Yukiko
Washino

Yukiko started feeling unwell
on March 31, 2020, before
finally feeling better two days
later. On Thursday, April 2, she
woke up at 6:30…

First Name Last Name

First Name Last Name

Address Line 1

Address Line 2

City

 
State ZIP Code

the Holy Marriage Blessing Ceremony will be sent electronically and by
mail to the Blessing Officiators.

Eligibility

Applicants must meet one of the following:

A couple recommended as officiators by both the Blessing and Family
Ministry and a District Pastor, approved by the Subregional Director
or
An ordained Unification minister/pastor, approved by the Subregional
Director

NOTE: In case the District Pastor is the applicant, another District Pastor is
to review and sign the application.

It is the Blessing Officiator’s privilege to officiate ceremonies on the
family and tribe level:

The Holy Marriage Blessing
Seonghwa Ceremony
Comfort Blessing Benediction Service

Documents to be submitted: 

Photo of the applying couple
Marriage Blessing documentation (i.e. Blessing certificate, Blessing
photo, or other document)

Applicant Basic Information

Husband's Name 1*

Wife's Name 1*

Email*

Phone*

Address*

Upload a nice photo of your couple for your listing on the website*

Choose File  Remove File  No File Chosen

 



In Memory of Nathaniel
Stewart

Nathaniel Stewart was born
December 1, 1953 to the Rev.
Babers and Doretha Stewart in
Centreville, MS. On Saturday,
January 11, 2020, Nathaniel
departed…

In Memory of Theophilus
Chibuisi

Theophilus Chibuisi was born
on January 25, 1961 in Nigeria.
He passed away from a stroke
on March 5, 2020. He is
survived by…

In Memory of Rosa
Monroy

After she came to USA, she had
a lot of difficult times, but God
gave her a daughter, Elaine.
While she was raising Elaine…

In Memory of Charles
Connelly

Charles “Chuck” Connelly was
born to Gerard and Marie in
Peterborough, Ontario Canada.
Raised Catholic, he always had
a generous, compassionate
heart.

Prefix First Name Last Name

Prefix First Name Last Name

Local Church*

District*

- Select -

Holy Marriage Blessing Documentation

Please document information about your Holy Marriage Blessing Ceremony.

Location of Ceremony*

Date of Ceremony*

   

Upload Blessing photo and/or certificate*

Choose File  Remove File  No File Chosen

We hereby vouch that we received the Holy Marriage Blessing, fulfilling all

ceremonies and conditions:

Husband's Name 2*

Wife's Name 2*

Academic Education

Indicate Academic Education Completed or in Progress:*

indicate whichever apply—note which you have completed and which you are in but have not completed

Blessing Officiator Commitments

1. We pledge that we will be accountable to the members of the spiritual
community of which we are members, and bring honor and glory to Heavenly
Parent and True Parents*

2. We pledge that we can stand in a position of trust and responsibility as a
Blessed Central Family of the Family Federation for World Peace and
Unification America*

Unification Theological Seminary

Other Unificationist seminary or graduate training academy

Other seminary

Online-certificate program

Clinical Pastoral Education, or equivalent

None

Yes

Yes

 



Prefix First Name Last Name

Prefix First Name Last Name

3. We will abide by the provisions of the Family Pledge*

4. We will uphold the highest standards of personal and moral behavior as an

exemplary member of our faith community, with particular respect to the

admonitions of True Parents in three areas:

a. We will practice the utmost integrity in the use of public money, assets and
resources.*

b. We will adhere to the teachings and principles of absolute sexual morality,
and will remain faithful to each other, and abstain from any form of
inappropriate behavior. We will refrain from the use of alcohol, drugs or other
substances.*

c. We will respect all people as the sons and daughters of God, listen
respectfully to others and keep confidences, doing everything we can to avoid
intentionally hurting the heart of another as we carry out our
responsibilities.*

Divine Principle Examination

Commitment to complete Divine Principle Examination*

The Purpose of Creation
The Human Fall
The Mission of the Messiah
The Path of Jesus
The Path of True Parents
The Purpose of the FFWPU and its Local Communities
Your Personal Mission and Vision as a Tribal Messiah
The Tribal Messiah's Responsibility in Performing Unification Church
Practices (Hoon Dok Hae, An Si Il, Holy Days, birth, bringing people to
the Holy Marriage Blessing, Seonghwa)

Signature & Date

Signed and dated by the candidate husband and wife:

Husband's Name 3*

Wife's Name 3*

Date*

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

I am prepared to demonstrate sufficient understanding of the following
Divine Principle content to a District pastor in an oral or written form:

 



Enter Your Blessings Below!

Dear Tribal Messiah, 

Thank you so much for your contribution to the goal of Blessing America! 

Once you submit your complete 430 report, you will receive a message from the Evangelism e-mail

that will 1) approve your families submission or 2) ask for resubmission with documentation. If you

don’t hear from us within 30 days, please email us at evangelism@unification.org.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

The Evangelism team

Report Your Blessings!

Your Email *

Family Last Name *

As a Tribal Messiah - you are working as a couple. What is your couple's last name?

Husband First Name

Required if married

Wife's First Name

Required if married

Are you married, single, divorced or widowed? *

Married

Single

Widowed

LOGIN

 



Local Church Community *

Your City *

Your State *

What US state do you live in?

Your Sub Region

General Blessing Info

What's the running total of couples you've Blessed? *

Start with all the couples you've already Blessed (not singles) and then come back as often as you like to update your

running total. Maybe you Blessed 50 in the past 5 years... or maybe you've already Blessed 430! Start with whatever

number you already have. For this form we only want you to report the "couples" you've Blessed. For more information on

what counts in terms of Blessing a couple. Please see the FAQ page linked below.

Please upload your full name list of those you have Blessed.

No file selectedChoose File

You can use the Excel spreadsheet to create a name list if you would like. Download

the Excel Template.

Additional Blessing Info

Have you included any of the following Blessing categories in your running total above? *

How many 1990s Blessings? (You can count up to 185) *

Divorced

ALABAMA 

1 

 Blessings in the 1990s campaigns

 Blessings in you or your spouse's birth country (If outside the USA)

 Blessings conducted by another Tribal Messiah whom you supported financially

 Blessings conducted by your children or your spiritual children

 None of the Above, we conducted all Blessings ourselves.

 



If you have a certificate of completion for your 1990s Blessings, please upload a picture of it here.

No file selectedChoose File

If you have a name list of your Blessing just from the 1990's, please upload it here.

No file selectedChoose File

If you do not have either of the two above - please supply the name of someone who can testify
that you did accomplish this many Blessings in the 1990s

How many Blessings in your birth county / mission country? (You can count up to 215 total)

How many Blessings conducted by another Tribal Messiah you supported? (You can count up to
129)

What is the name of this other Tribal Messiah you supported and where are they from?

How many Blessings conducted by your physical or spiritual children? (You can count as many as
you'd like)

What are the names of the spiritual or physical children who's Blessings you are counting?

How many of your couple's have done the 40 day separation?

How many of your couple's have done the 3 day ceremony?

Submit

If you have any questions about the Blessing – please refer to the FAQ page and the Blessing

Standards Page!
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True Parents' Photos more +

Photo & Video more +
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~ CheonBo Tra ining Center 



News more +

Notice for Intl. Members more +

The extension of the temporary suspension of Workshop at the Training Center as a result of Covid-19

Workshop for Starting Family Life as a Spirit World and Physical World Blessed Family in 2020

HJ CheonBo Special Workshop Schedule for 2020

Special Grace for Intl Members!

Testimonies more +

True Mother appeared in my dream

Trillions of holy spirits were working fiercely all around us

I heard True Mother's voice saying, “I forgave both of you”

Evil spirits which came out of my mouth

I saw my father who had died long time ago

I prayed closing my eyes and my ancestors suddenly showed up in front of me

 



Be the first of your friends to like this

HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center
about 2 months ago

<https://en.hjcbt.org/bbs/board.php?bo_table=news&wr_id=1325>
Heavenly Asia Pacific Hyojeong CheonBo Thailand 2-day Workshop

A Hyojeong CheonBo Thailand 2-day Workshop was held from
February 29 to March 1. In total, 80 people attended the workshop
including Heavenly Asia Pacific Branch Training Center President In-
cheon Kim and Heavenly Asia Pacific Regional Group Chair Dr.
Chung-sik Yong. 
The Heavenly Asia Pacific Branch Training Center workshop schedule
included many progr... See More

HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center
253 likesLike Page

Gapyeong-gun, Seorak-myeon, Misari-ro 267-33

Gyeonggi-do, South Korea. 12461

Tel : +82-31-589-7177(9:00~17:30) E-mail : cpintl2013@gmail.com

Privacy Policy

Korean Language Institute

 



HOME

Step-by-Step Guide to Ancestor Liberation
Many questions about the liberation process are answered on the HJ ChoenBo page here and in the SR5 Ancestor
Liberation FAQ

1. If you have not done so, go to the HJ CheonBo website and register there. This must be done separately for
husband and wife. 

Click Join to register. 

 
Click here if you have already signed up, but have forgotten your login or password. 

2. In the Menu, click Essentials > My Ancestor Liberation and Blessing Records to request your records. 

 



 
Click here. 

 
Example record 

 
At the bottom of the first page, you can click to see other pages of your records. 

3. Determine what generations of ancestors still need to be liberated. 

 

This person’s Father’s side has been liberated only up to 112 generations. 430 generations must be liberated on
the Father’s side, Mother’s Side, Grandmother on the Father’s side, and Grandmother on the Mother’s side for
both husband and wife. 

Please note that even though this record shows that generations have been liberated, it could be that only a
partial donation was made and that the full donation must be made to complete the liberation before further
generations can be liberated. If you think this might be the case, please contact the CheonBo international office
at cpintl2013@gmail.com. 

 



If there are partial donations, a special Back Payment form must be used to pay them. This form can be
downloaded here. 

All partial donations must be paid in full before liberating or blessing additional generations. 

4. Once you have determined which generations need to be liberated, use the calculator at this link to calculate the
donation to liberate those generations. 

        A. Click International. 

 

        B. Click OK (bottom). 

 

        C. Select all boxes for which you will apply for Ancestor Liberation. 

 

        D. Click Calculate. 

 

 



        E. The total amount will be displayed at the bottom left. 

5. Download and fill out this Liberation and Blessing form. 

6. Email the form to cpintl2013@gmail.com to verify that you have filled it out correctly and the donation amount
is correct. 

7. Once the amount is confirmed, send the donation via bank wire, using the information in Item 5, Section 4 on this
page: https://en.hjcbt.org/subpage.php?p=blessing2 

 
Bank wire information 

8. Do the conditions for Ancestor liberation mentioned in Item 3 on this webpage. 

Information on conditions 

9. Be sure to keep copies of the form and the check or bank wire receipt for your personal records. 

10. The HJ Cheonbo International office will notify you by email when the form and payment have been received
and when the liberation/blessing you have applied is held. It is recommended that you email the Cheonbo
International office requesting an updated record so that your record is always current.
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